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Pray
Be the means through which God’s Spirit invades, restores, and redeems our world.

We believe that whenever the Church advances, it does so on its knees. By God's choice, prayer is a primary 
means through which God’s Spirit invades, restores, and redeems our world. Because of this, at Multiply, we 
seek to cultivate the value of prayer in all we do. We want to live and work prayerfully. As well, we want to 
authentically partner with those of you for whom intercession is a primary way in which you serve the Lord.

At Multiply, we are convinced that intercessory prayer is essential for the healthy expansion of God’s 
kingdom through global mission, discipleship, and church planting. Your intercession can result in significant 
breakthroughs in the spiritual transformation and renewal of individuals, churches, and communities, both in 
North America and around the world.

We invite you to use this booklet as a guide to pray regularly for our workers and their fields of ministry, 
through a commitment to pray daily for a worker, a team, or a country.

Here are some ideas for how you can support Multiply’s workers in prayer:

1. Take time daily to pray for a worker. Email them if God gives you a word of encouragement for them.

2. Start or join a prayer group at your church. Meet together weekly or monthly to pray for mission workers.

3. Contact a worker and ask to receive their newsletters. This will give you access to their most 
current prayer requests and praise items.

4. Invite a friend to take a walk with you and use that time to pray together for mission workers.

5. Contact your Mission Mobilizer to find out if there is an intercession team going on a short-term trip 
in the near future. Join a team!

6. Fast one meal per week and use that time to pray for a people group.

7. Get involved with prayer meetings at the Multiply House of Prayer (multiply.net/mhop).

 > Dependency on Jesus

 > Obedience to the Holy Spirit

 > Boldness in preaching

 > Celebration and joyful reaping

 > Protection from the enemy

 > Courage in risk-taking obedience

 > Discipline in devotional life

 > Daily encouragement from God

 > Direction from God

 > Language proficiency

 > Strong families/marriages

 > Physical and relational health

 > Team unity

 > Financial wisdom

 > Flow of resources from God

 > Passion for the Gospel

 > Fruitful ministry

 > Community transformation

Please pray for:

We invite you to commit to praying daily for a worker, a team or a country.

To receive the Daily Prayer Guide, email us at pray@multiply.net 

To join the Multiply House of Prayer, go to multiply.net/mhop
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Global Lead Team

Nasser al’Qahtani 
North Africa & the Middle East

Emerson Cardoso 
Central & South America

Bob Davis 
East Asia

Doug Hiebert 
Sub-Saharan Africa

DH 
South Asia

Johann Matthies 
Europe & Central Asia

Doug Penner 
Lead

Louise Sinclair-Peters
Southeast Asia

GLOBAL LEAD TEAM

Vic Wiens 
Multiply-ICOMB Liaison

Carol Letkeman 
Discipleship Training Programs 

*Photos, email addresses, and 
ministry descriptions for Global 
Lead Team members are found 
in their respective regions.

-------
Visit us online at multiply.net to learn more and see projects and stories.
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D&S
This couple, now based in Canada, resources emerging church networks along with the MB Conference in 
South Asia. They also provide trauma healing training and missional leadership training in various global 
contexts. S provides leadership for a local diaspora mission initiative and D also serves as the Regional Team 
Leader for South Asia.

J&M
These workers are serving to create, apply and assess a training program designed for 
Christian teachers engaged with children of the people groups in their region. They have 
two children.

restricted@multiply.net

restricted@multiply.net

M&V
This couple oversees a holistic ministry initiative that employs and empowers local artisans.  
They are also supporting the local church in mission mobilization.

restricted@multiply.net 

South Asia

S O U T H  A S I A

Sandy Fender
Sandra is using her hospitality gifts in the northern city of Chiang Mai. She ministers to young 
women incarcerated at a Juvenile Detention Center teaching English and Life Skills. In addition, 
she partners with a local couple who foster children and helps them do a weekly children’s 
outreach in their community. 

sandyf@multipy.net

Southeast Asia

T H A I L A N D

Dave & Louise Sinclair-Peters
The Sinclair-Peters are mentoring and training Burmese and Thai pastors and evangelists, 
planting churches in Thailand and helping to support several agricultural, discipleship, and 
church-planting projects in Myanmar. Louise also serves as Regional Team Leader for Thailand 
and Myanmar.

louisesp@multiply.net  |  davesp@multiply.net

Cynthia Friesen
Cynthia serves in Chiang Mai where she is involved in church planting and discipleship training. 
She is co-directing Freedom Trades, a discipleship, leadership and skills development program 
for young women previously incarcerated. She ministers in a support role under the national 
leader who runs Naomi House. She has one son, Maceo.

cynthiaf@multiply.net
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Rebecca Hiebert
Rebecca is walking alongside Thai leaders as they plant churches in and around Chachoengsao. 
She is passionate about seeing people come to know Jesus and new believers grow in their faith.

rebeccah@multiply.net

Katie Mount
Katie is serving alongside Thai nationals at Zion Church on Monkey Mountain in evangelism, leadership 
development, mentorship, and holistic community care.

katiem@multiply.net

Carmen Owen
Carmen serves with the Chiang Mai Freedom team, doing church planting and holistic discipleship training. 
She also works with the Naomi House, a community church plant and small business center serving refugees 
and young women coming out of incarceration. She lives with her husband, Andy, in Kansas.

carmeno@multiply.net

Jeremy & Adrienne Penner
The Penners are sharing the Gospel, making disciples, serving with and empowering national leaders, 
and working toward a multiplication of new churches among the Myanmar migrant worker communities 
of Thailand. They have two daughters: Elya and Jaelyn.

Cecil & Tracy Ramos
Cecil and Tracy are a part of a team with Thai national leaders that recently planted the first church in 
the community of Phan Thong, Chonburi. They have two sons: Solas and Judah. 

Edd & Ingrid Russell
The Russells serve on a team with Thai partners in the Isaan (Northeast) region of Thailand, which has 
the lowest percentage of Christians or churches in the country. They live in Kalasin province and focus 
on church planting and leadership development.

Brad & Casadi Schroeder
The Schroeders are currently involved in learning Thai language and culture as they prepare to serve 
at the Abundant Life home in Chonburi, Thailand. Their passion is for ministry in the areas of orphan 
care, liberating women from the sex trade, church planting and discipleship of new believers. They 
have three children, Noah, Mika, and Phin.

cecilr@multiply.net  |  tracyr@multiply.net

eddingridr@multiply.net

bradcasadis@multiply.net

adriennep@multiply.net  |  jeremyp@multiply.net

Somdy & Chanh Jusse
Now based in Canada, the Jusses continue to serve both the Lao and Thai people groups of Thailand in 
areas of discipleship and leadership development, as well as the Thai diaspora in Ontario. They have one 
daughter named Sarah.

somdyj@multiply.net

SOUTHEAST ASIA

Junji & Hitomi Nukaga
The Nukagas are based at the Changed Life Center in Northern Thailand where future leaders 
are being trained and equipped to reach out to tribal groups. They are supported through the 
Japan MB Conference. 

Wanchai (Ozz) & Sara Fast Kumrod
Sara and Ozz are church planting and training leaders in Southeast Asia. They 
have four sons: Elijah, Ezekiel, Ezra, Elisha.

junjinukaga@yahoo.co.jp

saraf@multiply.net
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PK
PK provides mentoring and training resources for pastors, church planters and other 
national leaders in Southeast Asia.

restricted@multiply.net

SP
SP is based in Canada but serves ongoing initiatives in East Asia. 

East Asia

Cory & Masami Giesbrecht
The Giesbrechts are working with local MB churches and are involved in community service, discipleship 
and evangelism, including ministry among the marginalized who are living on the streets of Osaka. Cory 
and Masami have three children: Joshua, Noah, and Sola.

J A PA N

R E S T R I C T E D

 

corymasamig@multiply.net

pennersincanada@gmail.com

Bob & Chris Davis
As part of the Global Lead Team, Bob serves as a Regional Leader for Southeast and East Asia. Bob and 
Chris are based in Birch Bay, WA. Bob travels often to Asia, working to equip and empower national leaders. 
Bob also serves as the ICOMB Advocate and Mission Engagement Coach in the US.

bobd@multiply.net

Wendy Eros
Wendy is working alongside local pastors at Fujigaoka Christ Church and Komaki Hope Chapel teaching 
English. She connects with students through weekly chapel times as well as outside of class, with hopes of 
starting a home church. She also volunteers with a seniors group and two Gospel choirs. 

wendye@multiply.net

Doris Goertz
Doris is serving in the Amagasaki MB Church through adult English classes, Bible studies, music, evange-
lism, and hosting a discipleship group in her home.

 dorisg@multiply.net
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Johann & Hedi Matthies
Johann serves as Multiply’s regional team leader for Europe and Central Asia, resourcing workers 
and projects within the region. In partnership with ICOMB, he also mobilizes European partners, 
churches, and schools for world mission.

Johanna Neudorf
Johanna is serving with the church-planting team in Dortmund, Germany. She is primarily supported 
through the Paraguayan MB Conference.

Heinrich & Annie Rempel
Heinrich acts as the Director of Operations in the European office and is mainly responsible for ministry 
project development and administration. He also provides assistance in the areas of training and mobilizing 
local churches for global mission.

europa@mbmission.de

doulos8@gmail.com

heinrich.rempel@mbmission.de

Alex & Carla Suderman
The Sudermans are serving with a church-planting team in Dortmund. They have four children: Jackson, 
Olivia, Jordan, and Sophia.

alexcarlas@multiply.net

Russ & Marjorie
Russ and Marjorie are involved in evangelism, leadership development, media training, and church 
planting using media and the arts in France. They also have many opportunities to minister in other 
countries around the world.

F R A N C E

restricted@multiply.net

Marcela & David
Marcela and her husband, David, work alongside a local French Mennonite church, doing pre-
evangelistic activities, evangelism, discipleship, and holistic church planting. They are primarily 
focused on immigrants coming from a North African and Turkish context.

Europe & Central Asia

Paul & Sara Raugust
The Raugusts are working alongside a local French church to catalyze spiritual growth, whole-life discipleship, 
leadership development, and holistic church planting among the North African- and Turkish-background 
population in Europe. They also work to build transformational peacemakers in conflict regions of the world 
through a peace camp initiative. They have three daughters: Hazel, Luka, and Selwyn.

restricted@multiply.net

paulsarar@multiply.net

G E R M A N Y
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Dylan & Mary  (formerly D&M)

This couple serves in the local church in Austria as well as continuing to travel to Central Asia, seeking 
to encourage and disciple believers in regions where historically the Church once flourished. They have 
three children.

restricted@multiply.net

Sarah Reed
Sarah is serving local churches in Austria, engaging in ministry to Muslim immigrants and refugees, as 
well as supporting ministry to people groups of Central Asia.

sarahr@multiply.net

A U S T R I A

C E N T R A L  A S I A

A&R
This couple is serving church-planting initiatives in Central Asia, with a vision to rebuild and restore the 
Church where historically it once flourished. They have four children. 

G&N
This couple is focused on discipleship and leadership training within a local network of three 
national churches. They are also involved in teaching and counseling at a K-12 international school. 
Greg is also actively involved in serving regional needs in response to the Ukrainian refugee crisis. 

restricted@multiply.net

restricted@multiply.net

Robert & Marlene Baerg
The Baergs serve in northern Mongolia with Trees of Life Restoration, an agriculture and permaculture 
project that gives them opportunity to disciple and train young adults, host a variety of visitors, serve 
local churches and build community. 

B&C
This couple are preparing to be sent by the MB conference in Colombia to serve on a team in Central 
Asia. Their first term will include training to resource them in culture and language acquisition, as well 
as in the foundations for church planting in this region.

M O N G O L I A

marleneb@multiply.net  |  robb@multiply.net

restricted@multiply.net
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Joanna Pharazyn & Jonathan Gutierrez
Joanna and Jonathan are living on mission in the Lisbon area. Walking with the local church, they seek to 
encourage others to live on mission. They invite those around them to taste and see that God is good and 
his love is holistic. Joanna has been working with a second-hand store and using Pilates to connect with the 
community. They have one son: Valin.

EUROPE & CENTRAL ASIA

Gediminas & Kristina Dailyde
The Dailydes are church planting in Vilnius among a new generation through Alpha courses, Bible studies, 
marriage classes, and discipleship groups. They have two children: Joelis and Dite. 

gediminas.dailyde@gmail.com

joannap@multiply.net

L I T H U A N I A

P O R T U G A L

U K R A I N E

Maxym & Anya Oliferovski
The Oliferovskis provide leadership for Multiply in Ukraine, serving in holistic church-planting and 
directing the New Hope Center, a non-profit organization ministering to families in crisis.

maxym.nadezhda@gmail.com

VR
Pray for VR as God guides him into relationship with those he meets; that he will be able to freely 
share the Good News.

restricted@multiply.net

Sean & Judith Fast
The Fasts are serving at LCC University. Judith is the Intercultural Education Coordinator and Sean is 
studying. They also support and resource local churches.

seanandjudith@gmail.com

-------
Visit us online at multiply.net to learn more and see projects and stories.
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Sub-Saharan Africa

B U R U N D I

W E S T  A F R I C A

Travis Jost
Travis is serving with the Burundi team and partnering with established churches and local organizations 
as they minister to the community through education, health care, discipleship training, pastor training, and 
business initiatives.

Aurélie Hirschler
Aurélie is serving as a pedagogical advisor (teacher's trainer) in the Karubabi Harvest School in 
Muramvya. She is primarily supported by Mennonite churches in France.

Doug Hiebert
Although the Hieberts have returned to Canada, Doug continues to function as the Regional Team Leader 
for Sub-Saharan Africa. Doug and Deanna have three daughters: Madeline, Elise, and Avery.

dough@multiply.net

travisj@multiply.net

aurelie.hirschler@gmail.com

Kai & Denisa  (formerly K&D)

This couple is working with a national partner in a West African country, assisting the local church in 
church planting, whole-life discipleship and community development. The local ministry meets physical and 
spiritual needs through media, agriculture and water projects, a medical clinic, education, and trades, all the 
while presenting the love of Jesus. 

restricted@multiply.net

Choose an area of ministry that matters  
to you, make a gift, and change a life! 

View our gift-guide online at multiply.net/gifts
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Emerson Cardoso
As Multiply’s Regional Team Leader for Latin America, Emerson is supporting and training church 
leaders and global workers. He is also president of the MB Conference of Churches in Brazil and 
executive chair of the International Community of Mennonite Brethren (ICOMB). 

CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA

emersonc@multiply.net

Central & South America

B R A Z I L

PA N A M A

P E R U

Einer & Girlesa Zuluaga
In partnership with the Colombian MB Conference, the Zuluagas are discipling and training leaders among 
the Embera and Wounaan people groups so that more people can be reached with the Good News. They 
have a son named Gabriel.

Lavern Pratt 
Lavern is serving MB church leadership in Panama.

gireinerzulu@gmail.com

lavernp@gmail.com

Stacy Kuhns
Stacy has been serving with the resourcing team in Piura. She and her 
teammates run Casa Caminata, a residential discipleship house for young women.  

Pablo & Maricela Chavez
This couple has recently joined our training program and plan to serve as long-term 
global workers in Peru.

Joanna Chapa
Joanna has been working alongside Stacy Kuhns at Casa Caminata and serving 
local churches with leadership support and discipleship strategies. 

joannac@multiply.net

stacyk@multiply.net

pablomaricelac@multiply.net
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Israel & Sandra Chavez-Plett
The Chavez-Pletts work together with the Matthew Team in teaching, discipleship and in giving 
leadership to the different discipleship programs at the Matthew Training Center in Guadalajara. 
Together they also pastor the RETO Pinar Church.

sandrap@multiply.net

North America

C R O S S - C U LT U R A L  M I N I S T R Y

M E X I C O

Robert & Anne Thiessen
Robert and Anne have finished full-time living in Mexico and are now based in Ontario. They will maintain 
a mentoring relationship with several ministries in Mexico that focus on unreached indigenous people. 
They will now also begin interfacing with Multiply and other ministries in Canada that engage First Nations 
peoples. Additionally they will be assisting in training and mentoring new missionaries.

Tomas & Melody Vidal
The Vidals serve as directors of the Matthew Training Center in Guadalajara, serving alongside a team of 
leaders making well-trained disciples who serve among the nations.

Jennifer Schmidt
Jen provides administrative leadership to the ministry at the Matthew Training Center. She is involved with 
HADIME, a leadership training program in mission and discipleship in the Guadalajara area.

jens@multiply.net

robertannet@multiply.net

melodyv@multiply.net 

Eleazar & Shaila Diaz-Ortiz
This couple is part of the leadership team at Matthew Training Center in Guadalajara, equipping young 
adults for mission as program director for the HADIME Raices discipleship program. Eleazar also oversees 
the Aquila and Priscila Bible Institute program, offering theological training to the churches of Mexico and 
Shaila gives leadership to a woman ministry in the local church. They have a daughter named Elena.

eleazar.diaz.ortiz@gmail.com

Nasser al’Qahtani
In North America, Nasser is building a team of disciple-makers who are committed to this 
worldwide ministry and will serve together in unity as the ministry continues to expand. 
Nasser and his wife, Daisy, live in Kansas. 

Kyla Sinclair-Peters
This worker is based in Toronto, where she is involved in caring for marginalized 
individuals and ministering to immigrants

nassera@multiply.net

kylasp@multiply.net
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John & Geri Ervin
John and Geri live in California, USA. As a media coach and trainer, John works with Multiply 
workers and others worldwide and facilitates training in how to use media in ministry. John will 
be retiring at the end of this year.

Jonathan Mitchell
Jonathan Mitchell serves as the Director of the 604 Network and is focused on helping young people 
from multiple churches live on mission together across Canada (based in Vancouver, BC).

Nate & Kristin
This couple is serving among First Nations in Ontario, Canada. They have two daughters.

John & Jenn Johnstone
John and Jenn serve among First Nations in Western Canada, building relationships between First 
Nations people and the Church through education, prayer and the facilitation of bridge-building 
encounters. They live in Langley, BC.

René & Lisa Nyland
The Nylands are serving as tentmakers among First Nations in Ontario, Canada. They have 
three children: Kate, Hope and Josie.

NORTH AMERICA

johne@multiply.net

restricted@multiply.net

renelisan@multiply.net

johnjennj@multiply.net

G L O B A L  M E D I A  M I N I S T R Y

I N D I G E N O U S  M I N I S T R Y

S T U D E N T  M I N I S T R Y

LS
This worker is currently in Canada serving among the diaspora of one of Asia's least reached 
people groups. She is involved in sharing the Gospel through weekly youth outreach programs, 
monthly prayer meetings, and summer youth camps. 

A&A
A&A serve among the South Asian diaspora communities of Western Canada. 

restricted@multiply.net

restricted@multiply.net
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Derek & Tiffani Parenteau
The Parenteaus serve among First Nations in Ontario, Canada. They have three children: Nathan, 
Mickenzie, and Liberty.

Billie Jo Isaac
Billie Jo serves as Multiply’s Canadian First Nations Prayer Hub Coordinator. She is from Moose Deer 
Point First Nation, located on the shores of Georgian Bay in Ontario.

derekp@multiply.net

billiejoi@multiply.net

Mobilization

Erin Coffey
kitchener@multiply.net
Erin serves part-time as Administrative 
Assistant (Kitchener). 

Robyn & Philip Serez
robyns@multiply.net
Robyn serves as Regional Mobilizer 
(Kitchener), while Philip offers  
his support. 

Karen Thompson
karent@multiply.net
Karen serves as Administrative 
Assistant (Fresno).

E A S T E R N  C A N A D A  T E A M

W E S T E R N  U S A  T E A M

Silvia Lopez
silvial@multiply.net
Silvia serves as Mission Training 
Team Coordinator (Fresno).

C E N T R A L  U S A  T E A M

Brielle Loewen
briellel@multiply.net
Brielle is the Regional Administrative 
Assistant (Hillsboro)

Stephen Humber
stephenh@multiply.net
Stephen serves as Regional Mobilizer 
from his home in Colorado.

Heidi Quiring
heidiq@multiply.net
Heidi serves as Mission Mobilizer 
(Hillsboro).
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The Daily Prayer Guide (DPG) outlines current requests and praise items 
for each of our global workers, featuring them on a bi-monthly basis.
visit multiply.net/daily-prayer-guide to view today's prayer request and 
subscribe to recieve daily requests through email or in print.

Daily Prayer Guide
—   June 2022   —

Praise be to God, who has not rejected my prayer 
or withheld his love from me! - Psalm 66:20

C E N T R A L  C A N A D A  T E A M

Matt Braun
mattb@multiply.net
Mission Mobilizer and Mission Training 
Program Coordinator (Winnipeg).

Ryan & Terri Epp
ryane@multiply.net  |  terrie@multiply.net
The Epps serve as Mission Training 
Program Coordinators for Saskatchewan.

Carol Letkeman
caroll@multiply.net
Carol serves as Mission Training Programs 
Director (Winnipeg).

Lloyd Letkeman
lloydl@multiply.net
Lloyd serves as Regional Mobilizer 
(Winnipeg).

Dayna Dodsworth
daynad@multiply.net
Dayna serves as a part-time 
Administrative Assistant (Winnipeg).

Jaymie Scotney
jaymies@multiply.net
Jaymie serves part-time as Mission 
Training Program Coordinator for Alberta.

Tammy Rempel
tammyr@multiply.net
Tammy serves as Administrative 
Assistant (Winnipeg).

Sam Dick
samd@multiply.net
Sam serves as Mission Mobilizer 
(Abbotsford). 

Greg Laing
gregl@multiply.net
Greg serves as Regional Mobilizer 
(Abbotsford).

Liz Nickel
lizn@multiply.net
Liz serves part-time as Mobilization and 
DMI Assistant (Abbotsford).

Chris Wright
MHOPdirector@multiply.net
Chris is Director of Multiply House of Prayer (MHOP), 
teaching, leading and overseeing intercession for the 
Church and the work of global mission.

W E S T E R N  C A N A D A  T E A M
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E X E C U T I V E  T E A M

Global Support

Bruce Enns
bruce@multiply.net
General Director (Saskatoon)

Jeff Friesen
jefff@multiply.net
Jeff oversees Finance (Abbotsford).

Vic Wiens
vicw@multiply.net
Vic is the Interim General Director  
until August 31.

Larry Neufeld
larryn@multiply.net
Larry oversees the Global Partnership 
Team (Abbotsford).

Doug Penner
dougp@multiply.net
Doug oversees the Global Lead Team 
(Abbotsford).

Carin Van Den Berg
carinv@multiply.net
Carin oversees Human Resources 
(Abbotsford).

Dennis Hoeppner
dennish@multiply.net
Dennis serves as a Multiply Associate 
and a strategic partner within the 
Multiply network. 

Galen Wiest
galenw@multiply.net
Galen serves as Regional Mobilizer 
(Fresno).

Daniel Lichty
daniell@multiply.net
Daniel serves as Director of Media 
& Communications and of Donor 
Engagement (Abbotsford). 

Viv Johnstone
vivj@multiply.net
Viv serves as Director of Global Projects 
(Abbotsford). 

G L O B A L  M I S S I O N  T E A M

Emily Kasper
emilyk@multiply.net
Emily serves as Administrative Assistant 
for Global Projects (Abbotsford). 

George Folz
georgef@multiply.net
George serves in a volunteer capacity 
as the Global Development Consultant 
(Abbotsford).

Greg Wiens
gregw@multiply.net
Greg serves part-time with Global Vision 
Partnerships (Winnipeg)
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F I N A N C E  T E A M

Gayle Doerksen
gayled@multiply.net
Gayle serves part-time in Accounts 
Receivable (Abbotsford).

Karen Erickson
karene@multiply.net
Karen serves part-time as the Gift 
Processor (Abbotsford).

Lori Marins
lorim@multiply.net
Lori serves as the Bookkeeper 
(Abbotsford).

Elsie Rempel
elsier@multiply.net
Elsie serves as Payroll Administrator 
(Abbotsford).

Rachel Wall 
rachelw@multiply.net
Rachel serves with Accounts Payable  
(Abbotsford).

D O N O R  E N G A G E M E N T  T E A M

Ben Born
benb@multiply.net
Ben serves as Business Intelligence and 
Project Manager (Abbotsford).

Joanne Toews
joannet@multiply.net
Joanne serves part-time as Systems 
Manager (Abbotsford).

Ewald Unruh
ewaldu@multiply.net
Ewald serves as Partner  
Engagement Coach. 

Wendy Gerbrandt
wendyg@multiply.net
Wendy serves part-time as Partner Care 
Liaison (Abbotsford).

Janet Meacham
janetm@multiply.net
Janet serves part-time as Partner Care 
Liaison (Abbotsford).

Send a note of encouragement or support someone. You can find all  
our workers and see projects they are involved in at multiply.net/people
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Norm & Lori Nickel
normn@multiply.net  |  lorin@multiply.net
Lori serves as Member Care Team Leader 
and Norm serves in Member Care and 
Training (Abbotsford).

Greg Ouellette
grego@multiply.net
Greg serves as the Training Facilitator 
(Abbotsford).

Connie Peters
conniep@multiply.net
Connie serves as the HR/Member Care 
Assistant (Abbotsford).

Al Stobbe
als@multiply.net
Al serves as HR Administrator 
(Abbotsford).

H U M A N  R E S O U R C E S  T E A M

Trever & Joan Godard
treverg@multiply.net  |  joang@multiply.net
Trever assists with Missional Leadership 
Training and Joan serves in Member Care.

Colton Floris
coltonf@multiply.net
Colton serves part-time as Graphic 
Designer (Abbotsford).

Eric Geddes
ericg@multiply.net
Eric serves part-time as Story Researcher.

Mark Klassen
markjhk@multiply.net
Mark serves part-time as Writer-Editor 
(Abbotsford).

Aurélie Michou
aureliem@multiply.net
Aurélie serves part-time as Social Media 
Consultant and Media Specialist.

Darcy Scholes
darcys@multiply.net
Darcy serves as Media Specialist 
(Abbotsford).

Robin Lesser
robinl@multiply.net
Robin serves as the Media  
Project Manager (Abbotsford).

Cullen Klassen
cullenk@multiply.net
Cullen serves part-time as 
Video Production Lead.

Nikki White
nikkiw@multiply.net
Nikki serves part-time as Writer and 
Prayer Mobilizer (Abbotsford).

M E D I A  &  C O M M U N I C AT I O N S  T E A M



Let us know how we can help.

together@multiply.net 

1.888.866.6267 

multiply.net

Go  Pray  Give
How is God calling you to live on mission?


